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BOD: got a dime?
* .. ... % tm /vn __* ' -—— - „,A nan he accill

Believe it or not ttiere are idlis out there-for students seeking 
campus employment.

Workers wanted
Need 8 job?
Well, if you’re willing to work on Sunday for a short period of

time, you’re in luck. „ . ’ .. „  ..
Byron Waterman, director of Residence Halls, said reoently 

that his office can’t  find workers to do Sunday cleaning in the 
residence halls. Thejobs of Sunday cleaning have bednaat aside 
for student workers hired by the Office of Residence Halls,
accortfing to Waterman. V ; , „

“We need people badly to do Sunday cleaning, he Mid. 
“The money fbr the jobs is in the budget, but we just can’t get
people to do it.” , , s - .

“ I know some people consider doing that kind of work 
demeaning,” Waterman said. “ I used to drive a truck, but I 
didn’t ' consider that demeaning—just a different work ex
perience,’’ V  . , •  « -  r -

Waterman said maybe talking to people on an individual
Turn to Page 2 N

Social room to change

By PAUL NEUWIRTH 
Faced with a seven-year old 

allocation fee, and the realisa
tion that they just aren’t  getting 
as much for their money these 
days, the Student Center Board 
of Directors (BOD) decided 
Monday td look into other forms 
of budgeting.

BOD, which has been allotted 
$6.65 per student for the past
seven years, according to Board
advisor Bob Kisiel, has agreed 
to  meet with Sal Mastropole, 
Student Activities advisor, and 

other possible budgeting 
methods.

These methods, according to 
Kisiel, would be achange either 
to a complete budget-requisition 
format, used by all University 
departments, or a semi-budget 
process on a test period. BOD 
President Marc Sherman Mid" 
he and Kissel and other board 
members will review the possi- 

I  bUities.
“What we are going to be 

faced with is  just not having 
enough money,’! Kisiel said. 
“When the University had a 
student activities fee of $50, we 
(BOD) were allotted $8.65 per 
full-time student, th en  a few 
years ago, the U niversity 
melted everything into one big 
pot but kept the allotment con
stant.” .

The figure of $6.66 came about 
sevett yeurs ago with a n  enroll
ment of 5,000 full tim e students 
With an anticipated budget of
$40,000 ;a year. “At that ttme,”

he continued, “BOD put on three
or four major shows a semester, 
three or four minor shows, with 
several mixers and movies. 
Now for that price we only get a 
few shows.”

According to Kisiel, Dean of 
Students Constantine Cbagares 
has recommended that BOD 
seek the budgeting method on a 
trial basis. By this method, 
according to Kisiel, BOD would 
have to plan all events one year 
hi advance and submit a pro
posed budget which is Sent to a 
reviewing committee.

' Under this new system, Kisiel 
said, ROD could not retain any 
money not spent. They would
not be able to spend more than Is
budgeted.

Several members expressed 
interest in the suggestions, al
though questioned possible 
action taken by administration 
budgetOrs.

“If we go to £ total budget 
method,”  questioned Pdt Coch- 
iareQa, Coffee House manager, 
“won’t we be competing with 
other University departments 
for funds?”

“At least with the Systran we 
have now,” he Mid, “we are 
guaranteed a set minimum. We 
are no longer the only entertain
ment organization on campus 
the way we were set up to be.” 

Kisiel Mid the University has 
several vital functions, includ
ing entertainment and student 
activities.

“Maybe we can ask fpr tbe

guarantee we can be assured of 
not getting less than $6.65,” 
Cochiarelia Mid.

“I am all for the trial basis,” 
Mid Gary Charland,.entertain- 
ment cranmittee co-chairman^- , 
“ I t  is something we must try. As 
long as it is specified as a trial 
so if we don’t like it, we can go 
back to  the per-head budget 
system.”-

A written letter of recom
mendation to Chagares will be 
sent, according to Sherman who 
plans on meeting with Mastro
pole tomorrow. The board M id  
Central Connecticut State, and 
the University of Hartford are 

■''■two schools that run on a 
requisition system, bid' said 
both schools also work on a 
student activities fee.

“1 cannot see the administra
tion giving us less money than 
they do now,” Kisiel said. “This 
new system require* the justifi
cation of funds, and I  don’t see 
any problems W justifying our 
need. We should not be treated 
any differently.”

In other BOD business,- the 
film  a n d  v id eo  committee said it
was not paying for the movie 
“All the President’s Men,” due 

I  to defective printing. This 
week’s movie is “The Omen.”  

The Coffee House Committee 
said that tonight, a Musician’s. 
Night will be held for all Univer
sity mteicUths instead of the 
traditional jazz night. Friday 

Turn to page 2.

The Student Center Social 
Room will take on a new, 
fashionable look.

M arcia Buell, facilities 
coordinator, Mid the Social 
Room will soon have new 
drapes, wood paneling and 
painting. About $4,000 is being 
spent to improve the room.

Originally, only about $2,600 
was approved for the room’s 
redecoration, but Buell Mid she 
“found some money" and Vice 
President of Business and 
Finance Harry Rowell approved 
the extra allocation of $1,400.

“I took it out of my budget,” 
Buell said. She said the room

Oops, wo goofed...
It was incorrectly reported in 

Tuesday’s Scribe in the article 
“Council investigates Alfred’s 
Master Plan” that the College of 
Health Sciences would be dis
solved if the Master Plan is 
implemented. The College of 
Health Sciences would not be 
dissolved but toe College of Arts 
and Sciences would be.

will “really look mud) better 
than it did.”' j, |  | '%

She-said the improvements 
were not randomly decided 
upon. Fra* instance, she said 
Robert Rejiman, chairman of 
the industrial design depart
ment, was called in to “talk 
about what colors would go well 
in this room.”

“I would like, perhaps in 
another year, to have these 
recovered,” Buell Mid pointing 
to the chairs in the Social Room. 
That, she added, would be the 
“finishing touch.”

Buell said the drapes are 
being put up to eliminate the 
“sound problem” students often 
complain about during concerts - 
held in the room.

Buell M id  it took a while to 
- start putting up the paneling 

because the Buildings and 
Grounds Office was slow in 
getting around to it.

However, Alan Mosman, the 
University’s superintendent of 
Maintenance, said his office was 
not negligent, but said he was 
waiting for the order from 
Buell.

^V tfeofC tflege of Arts and Sciences Draw Robert Fitzgerald. Bridget, right, and daughter 
rnHtrn left, work behind the scenes at the Carriage House Coffee Houae. gee story Page

g l l *
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b o d  looks forjbudfet... [ n e w s  b r ie f s
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and Saturday night programs 
feature Tom Ghent.

The entertainment committee 
said that tonight, starting at 7 
p.m., there will be a movie- 
m ixer co-sponsored with 
Student Council and the concert 
com m ittee, in the Student 
Center Social Room. The movie, 
put on by Schlitz brewing com
pany, will start at 7 p.m. and the 
m ixer, featuring “ W alrus” 
begins at 9 p.m:

Other business included the 
voting in of new member Mark 
Thurber, and an announcement

by the special events committee 
of a Little Brothers and Sisters 
Weekend, to be held in Decem
ber.

The Concert committee also

said a possible December date 
may be worked" out with South-. 
side Johnny, and the Asbury 
Jukes and Nils Lofgren, al
though details won’t be official 
for another week.
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Workers wanted
Froth Page 1

basis would get the message across to people.
Waterman said the Office needs student workers for the , 

position of night watchman in the campus parking lots.
“People may be scared away by the job title,” Waterman said. 

“They (the watehmbn) are to call security when and if they see 
something out of the ordinary.”

According to Waterman, no lay-offs in the jobs rtf night 
watchman cnf cleaning persons are anticipated in January when 
the new minimum wage of *2.65 goes into effect. Waterman said 
additional funds are in the budget to cover the wage increase.

Dis cove ry dayset
In keeping with die 484th 

anniversary of the discovery of 
Puerto Rico, the Puerto Bican 
and Spanish Organization, 
(PRSO) is planning a weekend 
celebration.

Abput $2000 is going to be 
spent on the Puerto Rican 
Discovery Day Festival, whlfch 
will feature two bands,-dancing 
and cultural discussions, ac
cording "to PRSO President 
Janet Ribot. g . .' .

The festival will be honoring 
the 484th anniversary of the 
discovery rtf Puerto Rico.

The Organization, which has 
about 35 active members, is 
trying, to “promote an un-

State’s Attorney 
For New Haven Ornirty

Arnold MarUe - " j

I t  will be speaking at Hie :

taw School, Inc. r j j

Thursday Nov. 17th | § § | | | i 

7  3

At The Moot Court Room 

Second Floor

wine 8 cheese will be served 

Sponsored by

Student Bar Association : ;| 

A ll interested are welcome to attend

tierstanding between the dif
ferent H ispanic groups on 
campus,” Ribot said ..

One of flie major goals of the 
PR S0 is to help Spanish* 
speaking -persons from  the 
University community as well 
a s  the Bridgeport area, to 
o v e r c o m e  “ l j in g  u a g e  
problems”, according to Ribot.

“Younger kids leave school 
because they have a language 
problem", die said.

Ribot said one of the ways this 
ijB accomplished is through a  
special “hotline for tutoring, p- 
ersonal problems, and family 
problems for anyone in the

The PRSO has University 
m em bers from A rgentina, 
Colombia, Cuba, - Mexico, 
Puerto Rico, and Venezuela.

M argarita Torres, PRSO 
secretary, said, ”1 like,, the 

. people there- They’re  jeOHy 
together, they’re all different.” 

Torres said the PRSO "Hites 
to have a  lot of contact with die 
community and to let them 
know -Where we’re coming

"We feel that there’s a  lot <tf 
students who dtfnk colle^e is 
sort of like a second type of high 
sdiool.’̂ T o rie sa iid d .'"^  JuM 
so differenfc**- ' -

She said members of her 
ogranizadoe often “go to high 
school and counsel etiiieiih* to ■* 
show them the atmosphere of 
college and what it*s ail about. ” 

H  The organisation Is “moving 
according to Torres, now 

that it has received $2000 from . 
Student G aun# ̂ 'I u 0 ^ ;e * i i -  
office. ~

Sonia Rodriquez, a  PRSO 
m em ber, said students, by 
attending meetings, will know 
who to go to for help.” Torres 
said die organization “hasn't 
had a very Mg turnout yet. Our 
c h e h » ||i ^ h m i i e a h a t i t  
hasn’t been very active.” ;

This semester, she said, they 
are getting involved with more 

'' activ ities i^ d  a re  m eeting 
sometimes as mueh as tice a

o.i: maattir >. fg. v--' ■?- - .

Holiday closings
All residence halls except Schine Hall will dose for 

Thanksgiving on Weue^day, Nov. 23 at 7 p.m. and will reopen on 
Sunday, Nov. 27 at 2 pJn. * |  *■'
Anyone who must stay on campus during that time must 
arrange with a friend in Sdiine to stay in their room during that 
period and must borrow keys in advance.' Once these 
arrangements have been made, contact Aim Rose, Office of 

• Residence Halls, Seeley Hall, by Friday to put your name on the 
Thanksgiving housing list.

HeaMfiFair to give Info
Seniors in a community health course in the College of Nur

sing a re  sponsoring a Health Fair for the South End of 
Bridgeport on Tuesday, Novi 22 from 10 ami. to 3 p.m.

The fair will betheld at the South End Day Renter on 460 
Lafayette Street.

Programs and booths geared toward promoting health and 
providing screening for high blood pressure and diabetes as well 
as information bn nutrition, raentid "health and lead poisioning 
will

Volunteers are needed to help at die Health Fair. Anyone 
interested should contact Donna at x2060 or Anne at 372-2120.

Indian |nt#rt&Sde date set
The Council International of tig  University and the India 

Association of Connecticut will jointly present an “Indian 
Interlude” of food, music and dance on Sunday, Dec. 4 in Marina

Plans include a gala reception at 4 p.m. followed by en
tertainment featwing New York talent and ouffig with a 
gourmet buffet supper. Proceeds of the affair will go toward 
CotuicU’s Shastri Scholarship fluid which brings an Indian 
graduate student to the University each year.

campus
at

TODAY 
noon in the NewmanAAA**

Center.
VIDEO PRGRAMS from 12 to 4 

p.m. m the Student Contor lobbies. 
JAZZ WORKSHOP With HANK

L evy jrom i to 4 pm- in thaler-
nhard Center. ,

LIBRARY. L ECTUR E SERIES, 
SPEAKER JONATHON PRICE, ON 
"l CHINO" of 4 p.m. In the 
Wahlstrom Library Founders' 
Robm-Y-ifi 3U  vfc* £

SCRIPTURE PRAYER at S pm.
In the Newman Canter.

BIBLE STUDY AND SHARED 
pRAYER a t t  pm . In the Interfaith 
Ĉ ntori::S■'ŵ ';̂ ', ^  ■"

TAKETHEAAOHEYANDRUNat 
8 and 10 p.m., sponsored by the 
- Cinema Dept., in the Bernhard 
Center Recital Hall. 'z&gS&'i

'S u b Jazz ensembles „con- -
CERT at 8 p.m. in Mertens Theatre.

MOV IE * MIX E R fea tu rin g  
WALRUS. starting at 7 p.m. Draft 
Beer.- Co-sponsored by, Student 
Council and SCBOD. •

MEN'S DOUBLES-BOWLING 
from 8 to 11 pm- In the Student 
Center Bowling Lanes.

j k H t e l  - FRIDAY : • •.
I DC W ORKSHOP-TEAM  

TEACHING: ITS ADVANTAGES 
AND DISADVANTAOESwIth 
speaker DR. RICHARD MESS at W 
am . In the Student Center.

VIDEO PROGRAMS Rem noon to 
. 4 p.m. in the Student Center lobbies. 

T.G.I.F. PARTY from 3 to 7 p.m. 
in the Student Center Faculty 
Lounge.

THEOMEN will be Mown at Send 
10:30 p.m. in the Student Canter 
Social Room, sponsor ad by SCBOD 
with pop born and refreshment*. 
Admission IS 81 with a UBIO and 
81.28 without. y- S3 

WOODY HERMAN AND HIS 
YOUNG THUNDERING HERD 
PERFORMANCE et 8:18 p.m. in 
Mart—  Theatre.

SCIENCE FICTION FILM 
FESTIVAL at 8:30 p.m. sponoorad 
byfhe Cinema Dept. In the Bernhard 
Recital Hell.

COFFEE HOUSE features TOM

GHENT «t p.m. in the carriage 
House.

■ -? 'V' SATUROAY
MASS at 4:30 pm . In the Newman. 

Canter. . .  r 
SCIENCE FICTION . FILM 

. FESTIVAL at 8:30 p.m. sponsored 
by the Cinema Oapi. In the Bernhard 
Center Recital Hell,

WINTER PRELUDE, SEMI- 
FORMAL DINNER DANCE from 
8:30 p.m. to .1 a.m. In the Student 
Center Social Room.

COFFEE HOUSE praoants TOM 
GHENT at 9 p.m. HI the Carriage 
House.

TAKE THE MONEY AND RUN 
wilt be shown at 8:30 p.m. In the 
Bernhard Centir Recital Hall 
sponsored by the Cinema Dept.

starl ite Bowling from 9 
p.m. to midnight in the Student 
Center Bowling-Lanes. Win lots of 
prises. ' .-“Bsjr *■£ '

MASS at ll a.m. bnd9 p.m. in the 
Newman Center.

PROTESTANT WORSHIP AND 
FELLOWSHIP at 11:IS a.m. to the 
IntorfiHh Center. 1 1

HILLELf BAGEL BRUNCH at 
noon to the Wtortolth Center.

PHOTOGRAPHY, e x h ib it  
OPENING from 1 to 5 pah. with a 
recaption at 3 pirn, to hie. Bernhard 
Center Carlson Gollory.

JNTERFAITH THANKSGIVING 
DINNER at 4 -pm. to Georgetown 

- M i. PS > =v . ■ - '.M g j r . . ,
THE OMEN at 8 p.m. sponaorad 

by SCBOD at the .Student Center 
.Social.: Room.

AN -EVENING QF ONE-ACT 
PLAYS, directed by UB students et 
the Bubble Theatre.

COFFEE HOUSE—MUSICIANS 
NIGHT at 9 p.m. to the Carriage 
House.

MONDAY
MASS at noon to the Newman 

Cantor.
SCRIPTURE PRAYER et 5 p.m. 

to the Newman Cantor.
SCBQDMEETING at 9 pm . to the 

Student Center Room 307-309.
RED PIN BOWLING DAY to the 

Student Cantor Bowttog Lanas. Win 
i  free game.
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With brow on their minds, Steve Simon a»d Mark Seripo enjoy 
an autumn afternoon at UB.-

Very shortly this snowy scene will become a campus reality*

Loans for
• University students can still 
obtain loans to benefit their 
tuition and living, expenses. '■

According to Ray - Stec, 
University bursar, the following 
loans pertain to students and 
veterans who are part-time or 
full-time and taking at least six 
credits:

—federally insured students 
loans given chi the basis of a 
financial aid application.

—B a s ic  E d u c a t i o n a l  
Opportunity Grants which offer 
up to 1700 a semeter in tuition or 
room ami board based on need.

—The U niversity’s  fam ily 
plan offering discounts to 
students having any amount of 
brothers or sisters attending the 
University at the same time.

—Division of Vocational 
Rehabilitation loan based on 
physical disability.
, —CETA loans for extremely 
needy or disadvantaged in
dividuals.

—N ational D irect Student 
Loans or National Defense

Student Loans available 
through the financial aid office.

These* loans a re  p art of 
government programs and are 
undiscrttoinatory. Interested 
students can contact the 
financial aid office.

RichNilsen

Manager believes in I

By MICHAEL HABER
^ f j iand ;

DOROTHY SCAFURI 
Pat Cochiarella says he must 

love his job—he works up to 60 
hours h week and for about $> 
2,100 a year.

“These days there is no 
compensation for believing in 
something,” said Cochiarella, 
manager of the Carriage House 
Coffee House.

Cocharella seems most at 
heme In the Carriage House. 
But that’s not just because he 
and Ids wife Valerie, whom he 
met when both were students 
here, live in the upstairs part of 
die Coffee House. It’s because. 
he says he’s dedicated to the - 
Coffee House philosophy.

“Whatever you want to do or 
whatever you want, to say, you 
can say, it here,’* Cocharella 
said. “If you want to  come here 
and ting songs, fine. You can 
say anthing, be anything here so 
king as you don’t infringe on 
others.”. - 4 2 ,, ^

He said he tries to meet 
everyone who comes into the 
CoffeeHouse, explaining, “it’s 
part of wbat l  believe coffee 
houses should beiike.”

Before managing the Coffee 
House here, he "worked a t one, 
managed one,* owned one, and 
hung otd at innumerable coffee 
houses.”

Bid, he said, “L don’t think 
Anybody should be g llo ^ d  to 
use it for personal gain.”

Tito University provides only

the money for entertainment, 
about 23,800 a year, and 
Cochiarella’s salary of 340 each 
week. The money to support the 
Coffee House comes from the 
food served there, Cochiarella 
said.

No liquor is served at the 
coffee house, but Customers can 
bring beer and wine. “We are 
trying to tell everyone, you can 
be yourself without liquor,” 
Cochiarella said.

Cochiarella, who is 32 and 
went to the University during 
the . 1960’s, said, “Students did 
things'then. besides drink.”

Bid not everythingis so un
structured and liberatmg and at 
ease a t the Coffee House. Like 
other businesses, it must be 
concerned with money.

“When it no longer can pay its 
bilks, there no longer will be a 
coffee house on campus,” he 
said. “Students must support it; 
if not, it  will die.”

Cochiarella said last semeter 
the CoffeeTlouse “very rarely” 
hacfa cover charge. “This year 
we’re  trying to support I t  
without a cower charge,” he 
said. •

He said more students would 
go to the Gjdfee ttouse If they 
knew what it had to offer. “We 
have this gw at thing and we 
can’t  sell it to our own students 
and I don’t know why.” ..

Cochiarella saidtbe Carriage 
House Coffee House is con
sidered one of the “best” places 
for musicians to (day between 
New York and Boston.

Paula Newton, co-chairman

of the Student Center Board of 
Directors SCBOD Coffee-House 
Committee, said, “I fell in love 
with it the first time I walked 
into file Coffee Hotise.

“ 1 love the people. that 
come.,.it just gives me a good 
feeling going there. I go there 
any free minute that I have;”

Newton, a freshman fashion 
merchandising major said her 
committee will be volunteering 
to work at the Coffee House 
diming lunch next semester. The 
Carriage House presently offers 
lunch tidy on Saturday and 
Sunday.

SAY HELLO 
TO ERNIE

-'SfCome To Hie Firet^-:’ 
U.B. Home Basketball Game 
g g f -  Paul Walters 

Purple And White Game
Nov. 17th - 7:30 PM . 1

In The Gym

Em (te lLY .C . far the Hofidays? 
Don't Miss New Manet Corady Hit!
GLORIOUS NEW COMEDY!

M.V
THE W ARM EST A M ) 
OFTEN THE FUNNIEST 

W AY  IN TOWN!

A COMIC MASTERMECB"

m t f m

FRI.&  SHC. n ight
l^ th f c g A r t l 1

^ ^ w e D n e s D a y
Illike Zito spins IK best of
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Shot In the dark

Is there life 
after Zone?

By Dan Tepfer
It’s midnight, the moon hovers over the cattle colored 

monument to Isaac Schine. Inside, the dark mist rises and 
mingles with the odor of students hard at work. Suddenly the 
mist separates, the light of a 100 black and white tv sets glare 
and through the mist a voice echoes, “You are now entering the 
“Twighlight Zone.”

The God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob and the religion of 
the Holy Ghost are replaced by the lone figures in the three- 
piece suit who reaches wit and drags you into the land of make- 
believe. You don’t fight it, you came prepared-bong in one
hand, pipe in another. *

Hie monologue ends, and you are driven into the universe, a 
universe with no end. Not even the M & M or the Draino people 
can bring you back to reality now.

Suddenly the scene opens, your favorite actors may be in 
this episode, but you refuse to recognize them. You may even 
have seen this episode before, many times before, but you stare 
on. Welcome to the Twilight Zone.

It’s amazing how one tv program can have such an affect on 
the student body. If President Miles was smart, he would start 
showing Twilight Zone episodes before *very tuition increase. 
Can you imagine 7,000 students sitting around chanting, “beat 
me—only longer.”

Bu| not only does this program turn students into sheep, it 
has also set up a whole new pop-cultufe (thanks: Dr. J.)- 
Students are walking, breathing and talking Twilight Zone.

“Hey man, that’s really zone,” or “Zone it man,” are 
quickly creeping into our dialect. The food at Marina is now 
being described as “something from the Zone.”

Even sex has taken a back seat to the Twilight Zone. The 
story reached me about one guy who was in bed one evening 
mixing metaphors when he suddenly jumped up (much to the 
girl’s surprise) to turn on the Zone. “Sex has nothing on the 
Zone,” he was heard to say.

What is it about this program that puts students in a semi- 
drugged state and draws them to turn on the tube at midnight? 
Granted, some of the episodes are entertaining, but some look as 
though they were put together in one afternoon. Maybe subcon
sciously we all want to find ourselves trapped in the twilight 
zone, a place where almost anything can happen and where you 

I  don’t have to do your homework.
In our day to day college grind, we just don’t have anything 

to compare with the goings on of the twilight zone, although, I 
did have a professor last semester whose mind was somewhere 
else (it certainly wasn’t on the class).

Is there life after the “Twilight Zone?“ Well, we all have to 
wake up the next morning, some with hangovers, others... well, 
we just try and make it into the shower without falling. After all, 
we have to be wide-awake for the next episode, be it-martians 
invading a diner or a giant monkey chewing on the wing of an 
airplane.

Well, I’ve got to go, it’s tune for the tw ilight Zone,

Coverage criticized again

To the editor:
I consider it a flagrant 

oversight that there were no 
articles in “The Scribe” last 
week concerning the Black 
Student Alliance sponsored 
Black Homecoming Weekend. A 
great deal of hard work resulted 
in a very successful weekend 
and led to contributing to some 
very worthy causes, th e

Warner Sister sought to raise 
funds for the Dr. Martin Luther 

'King Scholarship Fund by 
sponsoring a party, th e  three 
Black Greek organizations, 
Alph Phi Alpha, Della Sigma 
Theta, and Omega Psi Phi, 
sponsored a party, the profits of 
which are  going § | tow ard 
donating Thanksgiving-food 
baskets to the community. 
These were just two events

which were sponsored for 
worthy causes, th e re  were 
others, and yet all were ignored 
in “ The ..Scribe’*- for less 
significant items. It angers me 
to know that “The Scribe” can 
devote time and Space'not to 
those activities which make us 
all richer but to billiard funds 
and pizza eating contests.

HAROLD G. GARTMOND

to  the editor:
All those jerem iads who 

complain about the lack of 
melliflous jazz-jazz that hasn’t 
deteriorated into either com
m ercialism  or pretentious 
academ ic * experim entalism  
ought to have heard the jazz 
quartet, Full Circle a t the 
University Friday.

The Full Circle, a group of 
m usicians from F airfield  
county have been playing for the 
past two months at H ie Foundry 
in New Haven and if all goes 
well should return to home base 
this spring.

Jazz praised
On flute, Dave Hromjak has a 

fine pure time and on the tenor 
sax, he^ did justice to the 
haunting John Coltrane tune 
“Naima” and took “Cherokee” 
at the tempo /that the great 
Charlie Parker set on the alto. 
Rod McCaully is an expressive 
double bass player who listens 
carefully to the test and has a 
good feel for the pulse of the 
musiC. For the rest, Greg 
Utzig’s guitar stood (nit on the 
Billie Holiday tune, “God Bless 
the- Child” while Scott Weaver 
played the drums tastefully and 
shunned any pyrotechnics.

Appearing as a “surprise” 
guest was Joe Curiale, a superb 
improviser on the trumpet. Mr. 
Curialeis, of course, well known 
and has written charts for 
Woocfy Herman who is to be 
featured this Friday at the 
University.

Only by encouraging serious 
local musicians will Bridgeport 
recapture its position as a major 
music center in the U.S. This 
critic, therefore, hopes to see 
the Full Circle in area clubs and 
universities sooner than this 
spring.

Cyril Alapatt

College Me degree
(Edition Editor Dttn Tepfer goes to bed at 12:30 aim.)
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To the Editor: *

There is certainly more to 
learn  a t co llege-than  the. 
University catalog offerings. 
The courses not included in the 
catalog range from “Relating to 
others 101.’’ to  “ Unusual 
Situations.321.”

I .naming experiences here 
are infinite. When one enters as 
a  freshman and leaves -four 
years later as a senior a definite 
change is noticable.

One of the first lessons is 
“Teachers are people too.” I 
couldn’t get over my first 
sem ester English teacher 
throwing a party a t her apart
ment ami inviting the class. It’s 
strange coining from a school 
where teachers were feared. (At 
a moments’ notice one could be 
suspended for smoking in the 
girl’s room.)' Now here I was; 
wine in One hand, cigarette in 
the o thers itting  at a table 
discussing the guys on, the

soccer team with my English 
teacher.- ' ,J?v W r

The next lesson learned is: 
there is 9 large assortment of 
people in this world. The friends 
one makes here will probably be 
lasting. You can’t help but know 
them well...almost too well.

Gone are the days of high 
school cliques. Friends cu t 
range from the quiet kid to the 
guy who’ll party ‘round 'th e  
clock at a moment’s notice. I’m 
sure there’s one parson yoq 
know you can call a t 4 a.m., 
wake up., and get away with it.

th e  situations one ex
periences here will probably 
never be repeated once 
graduation rolls around. If they 
are, they will certainly be easier 
to handle. Whatever will you be 
able to walk by a men’s 
residence hall again and look up 
to see a naked male display 
himself in the window? You’ll 
miss out on; the multitude of 
obscene phone calls you got

each week-end, worrying about 
your girl friend’s period, and 
barrages of * water balloons, 
shaving cream, beer, and tooth
paste. Even burping mid farting 
seem less crude here than 
outside the university.

The attitudes one experiences 
are so many the bead spins.
There are those looking tor love, 
those looking for physical 
satisfaction, and those looking 
for attention. H ere’s apathy 
and people who care. There are 
students and partiers.

By dhe tim e .resident 
graduates from UB, he or she 
will probably have experienced, 
or seen, intense joy, emotional 
hurt, some sort of crude 
behavior, a close friendship, a 
major fight, love, jealousy and 
things never imagined.

I believe one should get two 
diplomas tor testing fa ir years 
here; one in academics, and one 
in emotional survival.

SUSAN LAMPE

S » iT
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A womb
of one's own

By Alberta S. Gil In sky

The Hyde amendment denies federal medicaid 
funding for abortions. Poor women, victims of 
unwanted pregnancies, are caught _ in the 
dilemma of backstreet or coat hanger abortions 
and giving birth and rearing to a child they can 
ill afford. One medicaid recipient, a 27 years old 
woman unable to raise the $260-$500 for a iegal 
abortion, spent $40 and one-half hour in a Mexi
can pharmacy and returned to the United States 
with complications from which she died.

President Jimmy Carter said he deplored the 
death but still remained firmly opposed to 
spending government money to pay for abortion. 
The total cost to the USA for medicaid abortions 
has been estimated at about $50 million for one 
year—the cost of a B-l bomber (that will be obso
lete in m e year).

The alternative burden to taxpayers of the 
costs of the added child care, health and educa
tion fra- the offspring of indigent mothers will run 
into billions. In comparison the costs of abortions 
to medicaid are a drop in the bucket.

But money is not the issue. The real issue is 
who is to control the uteruses of women? Should 
the old men sitting in the congressional confer
ence on abortion debating whether exceptions 
should be made for victims of rape or incest 
decide women’s fate? Or should women whose 
own health would be impaired or who might die 
be permitted to choose what is to become of their 
bodies and their lives?

So far congressmen have only revealed their 
callous contempt for women and their total 
ignorance of the female experience. They 
reputedly joke about statutory rape and the sex
uality of 13 and 14-year old girls. One uninformed 
congressman even asked, “Is there any differ
ence between ovulation and orgasm?”

The continued right to legal abortion, medicaid 
funding and other issues of deep concern to 
women will be on the agenda of the National 
Women’s Conference that will open at Houston

this week. The National Organization of Women 
(NOW) is predicting victory for proponents of 
women’s rights. About- $0 percent of the dele
gates to the conference are pledged to support 
the Equal Rights Amendment (ERA) and equal 
opportunity for women in education and employ
ment.

The conference will consider the problems of 
unpaid housework, child care, and the failure of 
HEW, the regulatory agencies and the courts to 
eradicate illegal sex discrimination.

Despite the strong majority that supports 
equal rights for women, the 20 percent in opposi
tion who share the influential congressmen’s 
sexist views are not to be lightly dismissed. 
These minority delegates are very well organ
ized and are reportedly directed by astute males 
whose tactics include busing women to state 
conferences to display anti-abortion posters and 
leaflets, to disrupt meetings, and to vote in blocs 
for their own antifeminist delegates.

Ellie Smiel, President of NOW and herself a 
housewife, warns that it is important to know 
“where these folk are coming from.” They are, 
she said, the same men who lobby tor the Hyde 
amendment, who oppose unions, who fought 
against civil rights legislation, and who now fight 
to prevent its implementation. They represent 
three convergent reactionary streams': on the 
violent side, the Ku KJux Klan; on the religious 
side,-die Mormon Church, and on the political 
side, the powerful John Birch Society.

They were here at the University of Bridgeport 
last July at the Connecticut State IWY Confer
ence, with their tables and tabloids showing 
bleeding fetuses, and their knee-jerk hostility 
towards everything the woman’s movement is 
striving to accomplish... total human liberation, 
and the end to exploitation and oppression.

(Dr. Alberta S. Gilinsky is a psychology pro- 
' fessor here).

The Black Student Alliance has done it again. 
From November 3 to 6 it successfully presented 
another annual Black Homecoming Weekend.

This year’s homecoming started with a kick off 
party in Warner basement given by those sophisticated 
ladies better known as the Warner Sisters, The kick off 
was an Oldies but Goodies Party where all the old but 
good records were played. The small crowd enjoyed 
themselves nonstop from 9 p.m.

On Friday night, at 8 p.m., the first Black Greek 
Show here was held in Warner basement. This affair 
featured three multi-talented Blade Pan-Hellenic 
Greek organizations: Alpha Phi Alpha, Delta Sigma 
Theta, and Omega Psi Phi. This contest mesmerized 
spectators for two hours. Each group sang, danced, 
stepped, and shouted adding their own special ingred
ients emotionally and physically expressing what their 
sorority or fraternity meant to them. To make the 
event more exciting, potential AKA’s, sweethearts,, 
and Deltas cheered them on playfully, daring and 
chanting at each other. " ., v

The winner of the Greek contest was the Alphas of 
the Mu Phi Chapter. Their prize was a beautiful 
wooden gold trimmed plaque. It shall be passed down:* 
to new winners each year spiritually bonding together
ness. Immediately following the show the Black Pan- 
Hellenics sponsored a party until 1 a.m. celebrating the 
success of the first Black Greek Show. The Alphas gave 
an after party in Bodine Hall and the Ques gave one at 
the Holiday Inn in Bridgeport. I would say the night 
was quite long and adventurous. ,

The most aspiring events took place on Saturday. 
At 1 p.m. the alumni and students had a competitive 
basketball game in the Harvey Hubbell Gym. The 
alumni gave the students'a good shaking up at first but 
the students were right on the case. Everyone played 
hard and the game was full of breath taking unex
pected shots. The game was 79-76 in favor pf the 
student* Ronnie Grimes, a commuting student here 
was nominated mo6t valuable pilyer with 24 points. He 
was awarded a lovely basketball trophy

Black
Homecoming:

a weekend
of spirit

By Denise Belton

The students and the alumni had a cocktail sip in 
the Student Center Private Dining Hall from 6 to 8 p.m. 
The purpose of this get-together was to get everyone in 
the mood for partying later on. It also helped students 
and alumni become better acquainted with one 
another. Bartenders for the evening were Kevin Brown 
and Doran Thomas, (Members of BSA). The variety of 
drinks were unlimited. The atmosphere was cool and 
carefree.

The most exclusive event of the evening was the 
BDA Cabaret which took place in the Student Center 
Social Room from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m . Live entertainment

was provided by the Rhythm Makers and a disc-jockey 
played during intermissions. This BYOBB affair - 
brought out the best of the party people on campus. The 
women were sassy and exquisite in attire and the men 
aqnaiiy elegant. Everyone boogied hard all night long.

At midnight the Black Homecoming King and 
Queen and runner-ups were announced by Doreen 
Shepard, coordinator of the Warner Sisters. Cynthia 
White, a commuting senior here, was queen; and 
gjinnw G askins,also a senior and a Bodine Ball 
resident was king. They both received trophies arid the 
queen, a  beautiful bouquet of roses. They wore chosen 

they represented that special uniqueness one  ̂
has h*4«g black in a  predominantly white institution. 
Their creative projects literally and spiritually ela
borated on the blade experience here. The runner-ups 
were Stacy Smith and Rodney Gallman. they  may 
have been runner-ups, but everyone knew that they 
were all stars. £ ^

Sunday concluded the weekend quietly with a co-ed 
volleyball game in the gym at 1 p»m. For those wbo 
were able to get up that early had fun, and those who 
couldn’t, missed out. At 6 p.m. there was a soul food 
dinner at the Wagon Wheel Restaurant located on 
Barman Avenue in Bridgeport. The extravagant menu 

, of bar-b-que spare ribs, baked chicken, roast
beef, cpUard greens, seasoned rice, potato salad, 
macaroni and cheese, cantaloupe salad, and hot garlic 
bread. How’s that for_good taste? Drinks were avail
able and live entertainment provided.

Once again, I say that Blade Student Alliance has 
don** it again. They have put together another unfor
gettable weekend. There is an old saying that best con 
dudes weekend: Be silent or speak something 
worth hearing. They have said something worth 
hearing, despite the technicalities they faced to put on 
this weekend—they have endured.

Keep on speaking people, that’s what your mouth 
is for ...enjoy.

(Denis Belton, f  junior, is a member of BSA)
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cinema review

Student Films
ByROBERTPAYES

This sort of thing is hear
tening. I’ve been insisting that 
I’d rather be a cinema than 
engineering student—although 
I’m pragmatic enough to stay 
where the money-job security- 
ad nauseum is—and when our 
excellent cinema department 
presents an evening of student 
films thereby reasserting their 
high reputation I immediately 
fantasize of being the next 
Spielberg or Coppola. Hell, I’d 
settle for being the next Tobe 
( T E X A S  C H A I N S A W  
MASSACRE) Hooper.

However, it must be said that 
the cinema department has yet 
to put on a film festival that 
scores 100 percent. But then 
again, the Student Film 
Festival’s highs not only out

weighed its lows, it just about 
shut out the highs from its 
predecessors as well. Fbr- 
thwith, I shall begin with the 
junk and work my way up (that 
way, I can end this on a happy 
note).

Roland Brooks’s trio of pieces 
were uniformly substandard. 
LIGHTHOUSE PETE, ? 
cinema-verite offering about an 
old character who lives near the 
lighthouse down the beach, 
suffered from lack of direction 
and an annoying obsession with 
the problems of documentary 
filming. A GOOD EGG featured 
u n in te r e s t in g  a b s t r a c t  
animation, while UNTITLED 
had two projectors superim
posing closeups of a human eye, 
one of which was upside down. 
Far-six minutes, vet.

Ralph and Jamie at:
LAFAYETTE SPIRITS
have the largest inventory of 
Kegs and taps In Bridgeport.

delivery arranged on 
orders of 2 kegs or more.

located: Warren Arcade
Next to Univeisity Square

Tele. 334*2370
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789-1 Mt
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EDUCATIONAL CENTER
TEST PREPARATION CPTlAl ciurc ta li

COMPLETE TAPE FACILITIES FOR REVIEW AND
SUPPLEMENTARY PURPOSES 

Outside N.Y. State Only CALL TOLL FREE-. 800-2231782 
Center} In MalorUS Cities Toronto, Puerto Rico an* Lugano, Switzerland

FO O D  W ITHOUT IN SEC TIC ID ES, H O R M O N E *  
CHEMICALS, N ltE IR V A T IV tE , ETC.

Natural Organic Foods
O R G A N I C A L L Y  G R O W N  F R U I T S .  V E O E T A E L E S ,  

M E A T S ,  D A I R Y  •  B A K E D  G O O D S

Also Food Supplements
T C I . .  3 3 8 - 9 6 * 7  

* 4 *  9 K K C H W O O O  A V E .  
B n t o M n o R T ,  C o n n , 
t u r n p i k c  E x i t  a s  

J O S E P H  C O S T A .  P r o p .

Tan.. * 6 9 - 9 3 7 0
1311  S T A T E  S T ,  ; 

N E W  H A V E N .  C o n n . 
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10% off for U.B. Students 
showing I.D. cards

Tom Vanghele and Tullio 
Ossa’s ALLAN was u  a 
technically well-made piece 
about a boy freaking out over 
his parents’ divorce, but its 
blend of eroticism, sadism, and 
quasi-commentary did not gel at 
all, leaving one with an ex
tremely1 bfed taste in both mouth 
and mind.

Kit Rault’s HAITI: CREOLE 
RYTHfHES was simply a home 
movie of a vacation in Papa 
Doc’s stomping grounds 
blownup to 16mm; like most 
home movies, it was badly shot 
and too long. And Hassan 
Ildari’s REVOLUTION was four 
minutes of obnoxious socialist 
propoganda.

Whew. Glad to get that over 
with. Now, to get to the good 
stuff.

John McNally’s e x 
p e r im e n t s  TUO and the 
Tom- O’NelH-Craig Rogers 
collaboration PULSE ware two 
excellent animated shorts 
worlds apart in style. TUO had 
com puter-generated colored 
squares in an in tricate  
geometric ballet, white PULSE 
resembled nothing less than the 
light show yeti get when yourub 
your closed eyelids—constantly 
changing, lyrical, and very 
hypnptic.

Lee Harry’s two contributions 
to the evening were cinema at 

best. BIOGRAPHY, a “Work

arts briefs
..TONIGHT, jazz ensembles, 

in concert at 8 p.m. in the 
Martens Theatre.

..‘•THE OMEN,” Friday at 8 
and 10:30 p.m., Sunday at 7 p.m. 
in the Student Center Social 
Room. With student ID, $1. 
.....“TAKE THE MONEY AND 
RUN" tonight at 8:30 and 10 
p.m. and Saturday at 8 and 9:30' 
p.m. in the Recital Hall of the 
AAH building.
.....AN EVENING OF ONE-ACT 
PLAYS, Sunday thru Tuesday in

the Bubble of the AAH building 
A review on Tuesday. 
.....M U SIC IA N ’S NIGHT 
Sunday at the Carriage House 
and TOM GHENT on Friday 
and Saturday at 9 p.m.
.....“LUNCH GIRLS” opens 
tonight at Long Wharf in New 
Haven. Call 787-4282 for tickets
.....DEGREE RECITAL of Lori 
Jayne Eliot on Nov. 20 at 7 p.m 
ip the Recital Hall of the AAH 
building.

in progress,” was an extremely 
gutsy bit of documentary in 
which Harry interview ed 
schoolmates, dom inates, and 
his girlfriend in an attempt to 
figure-out where his own head 
was at: Their no-bull answers 
and his engaging format made 
for an impressive tot of soul
bearing.

BUTTON, BUTTON, on the. 
other hand, was a chiller. Based 
on a short story by Richard 
Matheson (a w riter and 
TWILIGHT ZONE-NIGHT 
GALLERY scenarist Tamed for 
his macabre imagination), this 
stylish, nightm arish tilrq told 
of a housewife intrigued by a 
mysterious offer: Hie stands to 
earn $50,000 if site pushes the 
button of a strange gadget that 
will HR some unknown person 
by remote control. Impressive 
camerawork and Harry’s tight 
direction m ade BUTTON a

beaut.
Also TWILIGHT ZONE-ish, 

but in a different way; was 
A lbert M aglioehetti’s THE 
BEAST IN THE BAG. This 
short and absolutely "tide- 
sp litting  bit of anim ation 
showed a clay monster (John 
Belushi as Gumby) -coming 
across a tied bag with a 
m ysterious. ..som ething... th 
rashing around inside it. The 
clay creature accidently opens 
the bag, mid out comes...oh, but 

-that would be telling. I’ll at least 
say tha t the stop-action 
animation was impressive (the 
clay monster's expressive eyes 
were hilarious), and die double
twist ending would have made 
Rod Serling proud.

From now on, my secret code 
phrase is “rSw film stock!” 
Make it your code-phrase, too, 
and the world might-look a little 
better.

f i t a r t s

Photo exhibit
Two photography exhibits, “The Grotesque in 

Photography” and “Four Photo Printm akers,” 
open this Sunday a t the University with a 
reception at 3 p.m. in the Carlson Gallery of the 
AAH buikBng.'

Sponsored by the a rt department of the Fine 
Arts College the exhibits are open free from 11 
a.m. to 5 p.m. on weekdays, and 1 to 5 p.m. on 
weekends, through Dec. 18. |

In conjuction with the.putoication of the book, 
“The Grotesque in Photography,” (Ridge Press, 
Summit Book), by A.D. Coleman, noted photo 
critic and historian, approximately 60 prints will 

. be exhibited, representing the majority o f .

' A rth u r f t e s s  “ M y stica l Marriage”

photographers featured in the book. Mr. 
Coleman will be at the reception and copies of 
the book will be available for purchase.

Die collection includes Work by Edward 
Weston, Charles Gatewood, Duane Michals, 
Jerry N. Utosmann, Ralph Eugene Meatyard 

. and Paid Diamond.
“ My concemin this study is to map tentatively 

the evolution of the grotesque as a mode of 
conscious photographic expression, not simply to 
anthologize, intended images whose subject 
m atter alone, might predictably shock toe 
leader,” writes tlieauthor in me introduction to 
bis book.
.Arthur N ager, assistan t pYofessor of 

photography tiere  views the unusual and un
settling nature of the study as reflection of the 
photographer’s “obsession and commitment to 

^explore all areas of life;” ^
ifl«» the Coleman book, which represents the 

first major photographic study of the grotesques 
the images on display are .divided into three 

^perspectives: historical, realistic and print 
construction, according to Prof. Nager.

?  “Four Photo Printmakers,” opening the 
Carlson Gallery II, presents a collection of {koto

- print techniques including stikscreen, offset,
J etching and lithography.

- . Photographers represented in the collection 
ytere Scott Hyde of New York, who works in

multiple offset printing;-the late Syl Latent,
- whose recently published book, “Pleasure 

Beach,” won numerous awards; Joan Lyons,
:: director of the Visual Arts Studies Workshop at 
-the University of Buffalo in Rochester, N.Y.; and 
- Barbara Wilson, a graduate of Moore CqUcge of 
'  Art in Pennsylvania, who works 'in stikscreen.

2 1 ) 7
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Soccer
Sum m ary
Pt.JI From page 8.
unlucky this season. We just had 
a string of unlucky games.” 

Steve K essler and Bruce 
Brennan both had the same 
impression of the season. They 
agreed that, “It was a had 
season. We were disappointed 
with the outcome.” „

“It was a disappointment. I 
think we were a better team 
than our record showed,” ' 
concluded SUg Kjseroe, the 
forward from Denmark.

The loss of three seniors; Eric 
Swallow* Dennis Kinnevy, and 
Charlie Jude is one of the 
problems Bacon and the 1978 
squad will have to contend with.

“Since three of them are good 
players, Rackham said “that 
will be a Mg kiss. The fact that it 
is only three helps. Swallow will 
be-hard to replace.”

Terfcy Downs continued, 
“We’ll try to fill those spots as 
best as we can. No one will fin 
Eric’s shoes right away, or 
Charlie’s  or Dennis’. They are 
all good players.”

As Bacon sees it “In the goal
we are definitely going to be 
hu rt Swallow was an excellent 
goalie.- He really helped the 
defense. Charlie Jude had his 
best year ever in soccer and he 
is going to be missed. It is hard 
to find a  wing-fullback that can 
distribute the ball among his 
players as well as Charlie did. I 
think we can find someone who 
is better defensively, but I do 
not think we can find anyone 
who can handle the ball like

him. He has great, great skill 
and this was a great year for 
him.”

Leadership Missed
“At the other position, the 

leadership of Dennis Kinnevy 
will be dourly missed. Although 
Dennis suffered through a  
slump year by his standards, he 
contributed a lot to the team. 
You can see that simply by the 
fact that although he was not 
scoring and getting* assists, he 
was playing aili the time. The 
reason he Was playing all the 
tim ew as we did not have any ,, 
better players that could do the 
things as well as he could. 
Dennis could handle the bail,-, 
distribute it, and show leader
ship. We will miss the seniors, 
bqt we have a great bunch of 
underclassmen coming back.:If 
we can just get some scoring 
punch, find 8 goalie, score some 
goals and hold the other team’s 
scoring, we will have a helluva 
season," finished Bacon.

Tony Hauser added, "Every 
year someone has to graduate 
and this year it has to be them. 
Eric and D ennis. are good 
traders and Charlie is a good 
ballplayer! We will miss them, 
but they have to go on.. They 
cannot stay here forever.”

Jude Will Be Missed
“I think the biggest detriment 

wifi te  the k>ra of Charlie Jude, ” 
Blank said. “Heis so skillful and
always helping the team. He is a 
real spark phig.”

Tom Dolan said, “We had 
three good senkufe this year* but 
we have a lot of young players 
who can, move into those posi
tions.”

All three are vital losses but, 
“only the goalkeeper will hurt,” 
Boh Dombrowski concluded.

Everyone has a  positive at
titude toward next year. Despite

the poor record this year, tne 
team is convinced they will be a 
power to contend with next 
year.

Egton Scotland said, “We’re 
gonna win the NCAA champion
ship next year, we have a good 
team, we have a lot of jptayers 
coming bade, all we .need is a 
good goalkeeper and we’re set.

“We have the possibilities of 
being a good team, Hauser said,, 
“and if we can get the right 
breaks then things will fall into 
Mace. You don’t know what’ll 
happen until next year happens,. 
we do bur best, you know that’s 
it."  . - i

“The outlook is excellent. We 
have a young team this year and 
1 think next year we'll be a  
highly com petitive team ,”  
commented Glen Gitterman.

Dolan explained, “We had a 
young team this year; Next year 
with the experience we have,we 
should faf able to build up a 
really strong team.”

Optimism
“Optimistic, it's  always op

timistic,” Bacra said. *1 don’t 
see anybody that looks at a 
season, I don’t core M you have 
guys coming back to wheel
chairs and doesn’t  look at it 
optimistically. Why even go into 
the season. In other words, you

always have to be optimistic.” 
“No, if you are going to ask 

me to be realistic, then that’s 
another term, and if I have to 
face realism I will face the fact 
that we will have to score goals, 
to better our season. We will 
probably B etter this year’s 
record simply because of the 
simple fact that we can’t  lose all 
the one goal gam es con

tinuously, we’re gonna get lucky 
once in a while,” added Bacon.

Blank stated, “I think we can 
dolt next year. There’s a lot of 
bright outlooks for next year.”

The team’s feelings were best 
summed up by Hauser, 
“Knowing the guys on the team, 
we’ll do our best AND “WE’RE 
GONNA GET THEM NEXT 
YEAR!”

ONLY H  FEW I  
TICKETSLEFT FOR"

US’s SEMIFORMAl DINNER DANCE

THE WINTER 
-JjPRELUD||;.,
SATURDAY NIGHT »:30 PM • 1 AM 

STUDENT CENTER SOCIAL ROOM

; "V ins C ; .
'  2  FEATURING

THURSDAY RITE 
SPECIAL.

ALL GIN
d rin ks

75*
12 main s t, Bpt.

PEOF
TICKETSf*

ON SALE IN THE STUDENT 

ACTIVITIES OFFICE 

MORE INFO? CALL (S7«)44S&

classified
prepaid classified ad form
TO READ AS FOLLOWS.

M1ASEMBNT

FIRST INSERTION: $1.00 FOR T5 WORDS OR LESS. IOcEACH EXTRA WORD. EACH CONSECUTIVE INSERTION 50c 
MAXIAAUM NUMBER OF RUNS: 6. TEL. NUMBERS AND DATES COUNT ASON E WSORD. HYPHENATED WORDS COUNT 
.ASTWO. • •• '

AAUST BE PREPAID
M AKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO THE SCRIBE. AMT.ENCLOSED------ ------- _ TO  R U N  TIMES

SUBMIT TO AD OFFICE, UM. 226,2nd FLOOR, STUDENT CENTER

Classified ads

m

HELP WANTED 
S tart Now! Opportunity for 
extra income. You pick the 
hours. We assist. For ap
pointment 334-8676.

Weekend Help Wanted. Must be 
over 18. Apply in person, Sub
way 678, State St., Bpt. (G oner 
of State and Pales) ' * -M

Enthusiastic Mature penton or 
couple to run small m ail order 
and cBstributton business part
time from home. Earn $3064700 
monthly. Write Name, Addresa 
and Phone Number to: Breese 
Ent., P.O. Box, 662, Fairfield 
06430.

Brain damaged person from 
Hazardville looking for female

companion "with sim ilar 
disability, inquire die swamp.

ROOMMATE
Responsible Female roommate 
wanted to share Beach House in 
Milford, $125 plus utilities. Call 
878-5524.

. WANTED
Looking for Campus size 
refrigerator. Send reply to Box 
149.

PERSONAL
Dear Matthew and R ichard- 
Happy 30th—Love, Age-

Happy Birthday, Edgard, Big 
Culito, with Love from Schine 
Four. -
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Knights against Knights 
in Purple and White battle

sports
By LOUISE PAVELCHEK

Have you wondered if all the reported talent on the 1977- 
78 purple Knight Basketball squad is really there? i

Well, tonight at 7:30, in the Harvey Hubbell gym, you will 
get a preview of the possible potential of this year’s team in the 
annual Paul Water’s Memorial Purple and White Basketball
game. '

Squaring off against each other, will be the Purple team 
coached by Bruce Webster and the White team under Roger 
Freeman.

The Purple team will be comprised of center Paul Zener, 
forward Rick DiCicco, Jerry Steuerer, and A1 Bakunas, and 
guards Pete Larkin, Gary Churchill and Dwayne Harris.

Under the helm of Freeman, (one of last year’s co-captains) 
will be center Doug Holhbein, forwards Paul Boeger, Carlton 
Hurdle and James Kontout and in the backcourt, Colin Francis, 
Freddy Diaz and Kevin O’Neill.

When asked about the strengths of the Purple squad, 
Webster stated unreservedly, ‘‘We’re going to destroy them 
through sheer coaching and strategy.’’

On the serious side, however, all Webster really wants out of 
this match is the chance for the players to get a game under 
their belts before a live audience, especially for the younger 
players.

“I will also be looking to see who looks good against each 
other, so I have an idea,” concluded Webster.

This will be the first and last opportunity to see the 
Bridgeport cagers in acthm for awhile as their first six games 
are all on the road. feaWMMlp

Rose W eisse  
Is she Colorado bound?

By CUFF COADY

For R ose W eisse, th e road 
which leads to Colorado is  
b ecom in g  le s s  and  le s s  
con gested  w ith  ev ery  
passing weekend.

Rose Weisse’s journey to the 
field hockey national regionals 
which will be held in Colorado 
next weekend, is just one green 
light further as the Bridgeport 
goalie was invited to return to 
Concord, New Hampshire for 
the final Northeast-field hockey 
foam ■ tria l.' -

Weisse’s journey began two 
Weeks ago when she was 
selected from the Northeast 
college teams fo tryout for the 
Colorado regionals, in Concord. 
In the trials last weekend, 
Weisse, playing on a team that 
represented the college aU- 
stars, was competing against 
300 field hockey entrys for 48 ‘ 
available positions. She played 
against field hockey clubs also 
from the Northeast as selectors 
intensely watched from the 
sidelines, taking mental notes 
on the talent. v ‘

And although her team 
dropped two of the three games 
that they played, the talent that 
Weisse displayed was im 
pressive enough to merit her a 
last tryout as the 48. women 
foster will be deciphered to 36, 
this weekend.

If Weisse’s net talents come 
through again, then she will 
depart for Colorado on Tuesday 
where 11 tram s representing 11 
regions will compete for the na
tional title. Last year, the. 
Northeast squad placed third. 

Weisse’s weekend hi New

We are going to deitroy them with 

shedr coaching and strategy "

— coach Webstar

Hampshire marked the first 
time in (his hockey season that 
she w asguarding the goal for 
someone other than her Bridge
port teammates.

“it was different,” Weisse 
said “I had to concentrate a lot 
more. When 1 am playing with 
the team here, I know what the 
players can do. But here, I had 
to be ready for anything.”

But it was her style of play 
that made her tria l re-; 
appearance a surprise to her. - 

“Most of the other goalies 
play an aggressive style in the 
nets, Weisse said, “They would 
come, out of the nets a lot more. 
But I Usually stay in front of the 
nets and let the defense do what 
they can do before the ball 
reaches me, It usually works.” 

“When I found out, I really 
could not believe it”

Equipped with her perpetual 
optimism, Weisse said that she 
is looking forward to her return 
to Concord. “I know that I have 
the ability to make the team,” 
Weisse said with a touch of 
‘excitement in her voice, “It just 
depends' on how I react to the 
pressure.”

Soccer 
Summary; 
from the 
players

by Cathy 

Roznowski

As a depressing soccer season 
draws to a welcome close, sights 
turn toward the Indoor season 
and ultimately next year. All the 
“we should have” ’s and “let’s 
try this" change to “next year 
we’ll...”

The outlook for next year is 
bright due to the number of re
turning players. The youngness 
that' hurt the tram  this year 
Should help them next year, as 
all of Oils year’s rookies will be 
the veterans tor the 1978 season.

This season has been disap
pointing to some of the players, 
but everyone has gained from 
the experience. One bright spot 
was the morale. f 

According to Coach Fran 
Bacon, the season was a 
“frustration.” “1 enjoyed the 
presence of the players because 
of their morale,” Bacon said. “I 
do not know how they kept up 
the cheerfulness even though we 
were losing. We did not have 
that terrible a year. It was not 
like we got blitzed every game 
we played—I think we were in 
every ballgame, we could have

won any ballgame, if we had 
gotten lucky. 1 am not disap
pointed on that aspect of the 
season. I am just disappointed 
that we did not win more.”

“We did not do as well as 
expected,” junior Billy Blank 
said, “The moral was a lot 
better than the past couple of 
yean and that is good. It was 
too bad that we did not do as 
well as we thought we would.” 

Fullback Tony Hauser added, 
“ Everybody get to know 
everybody. We had a really 
good season and worked hard. It 
was a good season in our eyes.” 

“I. thought it would be a  lot 
different in the beginning.” 
Marty Radiham said “1 was 
not surprised a t the end. The one 
thing about the season was our 
morale wa? high.”

Unlucky Season 
Greg Carigiia, a freshman 

forward, explained, “I was a 
little letdown. I expected a little 
more ability on the tram , but I 
did not quite find i t ”

“We should have done bet
te r,”  said  Freshm an Bob 
Dombrowskl. “ We were 

Turn to page 7

...and from the gym
SHE WENT ANYWAY , 

While Rose Weisse was. on” the 
hockey field earning • another 
tryout at the Colorado regionals, 
she had a least one fan on the 
sidelines. Lana Hassler, the 
talented freshman, who was 
also chosen for the preliminary 
tryouts two weeks ago, claiming 
a spot on the third Northeast 
team roster. But a  repetitious 
ankle injury prevented Hassler 
from trying out and therefore 
ending her rookie season. But 
she accompanied Weisse on the 
trip to Concord and back.

BASEBALL
There are just three months 

or 95 days and nights until the 
spring 1977 baseball squad m 
begins its workouts. Just •* 
a  thought. ________ •

HOOP TICKETS 
m Advance sale of tickets for the 
U niversity of Bridgeport 
against Fairfield University on 
Wednesday, November 30 at 
7:30 p.m. are now on sale at the 
athletic office from 10 a.m* until 
4 p.m. Tickets will be available 
until the supply runs out. Price? 
Three dollars.

HOCKEY KNIGHTS 
The hockey Knights, ju st 

coming off their home opener 
yesterday, travel today to 
Elm sford to encounter 
Maritime in' an intercollegiate 
hockey match.

Cliff Coady


